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painful or conducive to pain. But pleasure and
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pain,
though they are thus not the rutio essendi of good and evil,
are the ratio cognoscendi thereof.. Pleasure is the infallible
Itgn of heightened vitality, pain is the infallible sign of
lowered vitality, and these are the only ultimate good and
evil. If a man were born with completely clear ideas and
completely active emotions he would, according to Spinoza,
have no idea of good or evil. For he would never have
felt the pleasure of passing to a higher degree of vitality
and mental clearness nor the pain of passing to a lower
degree of vitality and to a state of greater mental confusion.
Yet he would in fact be in the best state in which a human
being could be. But the hypothesis in question is one that
could not possibly be realised, for we necessarily start in
a state of predominantly confused cognition and predominantly passive emotion. There is just one qualifrcation
to be made to the above statements. We must remember
the distinction between Well-being and Localised Pleasure,
and between Depression and Localised Pain. It is only the
first members of these two pairs which are infallibie signs
of heightened and lowered vitality respectively, and therefore
of good and evil.

CHAPTER

III

Butler
lltt't't,trrr's r:thical theories are contained in the Sermons
llul,l,tn Ndurc which he preached at the Rolls Chapel in
I rtrrlofr, rrrrrl in the Disseilation on the Nature of Virtue
ulrlrlr ftrrrrrs onc of the appendices to his famous Anal,ogy
ql H;/,rylrn, It would be hard to find two writers of such
$rrlnr,nr'r. wtro wcre so unlike each other as Butler and
h;rlrrurrr 'l'hc writcr with whom he has most affinity among
llrrno wlrr tre treated in this book is Kant, though Hume
111s';rlrrl urxl cmphasised his refutation of psychological
lSrlrnr llrrtlcr was not, of course, as great a metaphysician
lr l(rrrl ; but he largely made up for this by his clearness
tttrl lr,rlurrcr,. Kant's work is marred by a mania for neat
hrylr nl clirssilications and by a strong trace of moral
htrrrlk r.,rrr; whilst Butler has the solid common-sense and
lhr, cwr.r.l rcasonableness of an English bishop of the
rlllrlr,r.rrtlr <:cntury. He writes about facts with which we
lro rrll .r( (ptirinted in language which we can all understand;
tlrrl lrrn work, though it does not pretend to be a complete
llrrllql orr cthics, forms one of the best introductions to
lir rrrl,1,., t that exists.
ll l,r n(,cossary to say something at the outset about the
;f f1lr nl rrrrrl rcligious tone of the period, because this largely
tblor rrrlrr.rl the form in which Butler put his arguments.
lh, I lur,rtiitrr religion was then going through one of its
li.urlnl prhases of dormancy, and has seldom been at a

rr
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Iower ebb in England. Although it has undergone
much
more serious attacks since Butler,s time, I should say

(speaking as an outside observer) that it is far
more afivl
now than then. Religion was in a resting stage, worn
out
with the theological excitements of the seventeenth century

and awaiting the revival which was to take place in thl
latter part of the eighteenth. Builer says in his preface
to the Analogy: " It is come to be taken for granted by
many persons that Christianity is not so much a subject
of inquiry, but that it is now at 1ength discovered to be
fictitious. And accordingly they treat it as if in the present
age this were an agreed point among all people
of discern_
ment ; and nothing remained but to set it up as a principal
subject of mirth and ridicule, as it were by way of reprisals
for its having so long interrupted the pleasures of the

world." This would certainly not be an accurate

description

of the attitude of " people of discernment ,, at the present
time towards religion in general or christianity in parlicular.
We do indeed meet with such people; but they strike
us as quaint and picturesque survivals of the eighteen_
seventies who are rendered all the more amusing
by their
obviously sincere conviction that they are daringly
ad.vanced
thinkers.

It

was also fashionable in Butler,s time to deny the
possibility of disinterested action. This doctrine, which
was a speculative principle with Hobbes, has always had
a certain vogue. It is not without a certain superficial
plausibility, and it has naturally been popular both with
vicious persons who wanted a philosophical excuse for
their
own selfishness and with decent people who felt slighfly
ashamed of their own virtues and wished to be
taken for
men of the world. One of Butler,s great merits is
to have
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l,rlrrlr,rl orrl r:k:rrrly and conclusively the ambiguities of
littt,1t,rti,' wlticlr rrurke it plausible. As a psychological
lll,,,1y ll w;rs killcd by Butler; but it still flourishes, I
l'.,lh,vr,. irut(,nK lrcokmakers and smart young business men
wlr,ur, r lirirrr lo know the world is based on an intimate

,rrlr,rtnl;ut(r.with the shadier side of it. In Butier's day
llr, llrr,ory rrrovt:d in higher social and intellectual circles,
,ur,l

ll

lrirrl lo lrc trcated more seriously than any philosopher

to treat it now. This change is very largely
Ilrl r,,,rrlI oI Ilrrtlcr'swork ; hekilled the theorysothoroughly
llr,rl lrr. .,orrrr:tirncs seems to the modern reader to be flogging
rL,r,l lr,r:,r,s. Still, all good faliacies go to America when
lll 1, rlrr,, :rrrtl risc again as the latest discoveries of the local
l,r,lr',,,rrlr.i. So it will always be useful to have Butler's
tr lrrlrrlrorr :rt lltnd
Altr.r tlrr,st: llreliminaries we can consider Butler's ethical
lll,,ry .r,, rr whole. His chief merit is as a moral psychowrrrrlrl lrorrlrk:

1,,1,r',1 I lr, st;rtcs with great clearness the principles according
lrr u,lrrr lr rlt,r:errt people do feel and act and judge, though

llr, 1, ,rrrrll rrot state these for themselves. And, in the
,ul,r. ol llris, he refutes certain plausible fallacies which
w.rrlrl rrol lxrve occurred to common-sense, but which
rrrr,rr,l,.rl ('(,nlrnon-sense cannot answer when learned men
ru1,1,r',1 llrr,rn to it. His fundamental doctrine is that the
Irrrrrr,rrr rrrirrtl is an organised system in which different
l,r"l,, n..tlt,.,; rrnd principles can be distinguished. But it is
r"t r,r{rullll to cnumerate these without saying how they
tl rr l,rtr,rl to each other. It would not be an adequate
rl, ,, nlrtrurr o[ a watch to say that it consists of a spring,
rrlr,, l,, lr,rrrrls, etc., nor would it be an adequate descrip11,'11 ,l llrr. ltritish Constitution to say that it consis,s of
llr, hrr11, l.ords, and Commons. We do not understand
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the nature of a watch until we know that the spring
- makes the wheels turn, that the
balance-wheel controls
them, and that the object of the whole arrangement is
to record the time. Similarly, we do not understand the
British Constitution tili we know the precise functions and
the mutual relations of the King, the Lords, and the
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Commons.

Now Butler explicitly compares the nature of man both
to a watch and to a constitution. He says that we do not
fully understand it till we know what it is for and what
are the various functions and relations of the various
principles and propensities. According to him none of
these is intrinsically evil. Wrong-doing is always the
excessive or inappropriate functioning of some principle of
action which is right when acting in its due degree and in
its proper place. It is like a watch with a spring which
is too strong for its balance-wheel, or a constitution in which
one of the estates of the realm usurps the functions of
another. So the essential thing about man as a moral
being is that he is a complex whole of various propensities
arranged in a hierarchy. These propensities have a certain
right proportion and certain right relations of subordination
to each other. But men can go wrong, just as watches
and constitutions can do ; and so we must distinguish
between the actual relative strength of our various propensities and that which they ought to have. The latter
may be called their " moral authority ". It may well happen
that at times a principle of higher moral authority has less
psychological strength than one of lower moral authority.
If so the man will be tikely to act wrongly. The rightness
or wrongness of an action, or even of an intention, can be
judged only by viewing it in relation to the whole system
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lrr wlriclr it is a factor. Thus we judge very differently the
nrrtrr, il()tion or intention in a child or a lunatic or a sane
Hrown rnirn. Similarly we do not blame a motor-car for
Itrr,pirrlirritics which would make us regard a watch as
wrrrllrh.ss. This is because watches and motor-cars are
vr,ry rlilll,rcnt systems with very different functions. An
rrr lrrrrl nxrtor-car must be judged by comparing its behaviour
wrllr llrirl of an ideal car, and an actual watch by comparing
lln lrr,lrrrviorrr with that of an ideal watch.
ll is lrrctty clear that Butler has hold of a sound and
lrrlr,lligilrlt: idea, which is as old as Plato's Repubkc. He
r lroor,cs io cxpress his theory in the form that virtue consists
Irr rrclirrl; in accordance with one's nature, and that vice is
rrr llrrlJ rrg:rinst one's nature. I am not fond of the words
" rrirlrrrrl " and "unnatural", because they are extremely
rrnrlrrlilrolls and are cornmonly used by people to convey a
llrrr',,rrr o[ moral authority to their personal likes and
rll,rlrhr.s. Ilrrtler fully recognises this; he sees that in one
rllrr. nobotly can act against his nature. I think it would
lrn lx'tlr.r'to say that virtue consists in acting in accordance
wlllr I lrr. idaal nature of man, and that vice consists in acting
rrgrrlrrrrl il. No man's actual nature is the ideal nature of
lrrur ltrrt this raises no special difficulty. We can form
llrr, r otrr r.ption of a perfect watch, although no real watches
rrr' ;x,rllct. And science makes great use of such idealised
lrlrr'pl:i irs yrcrfectly straight lines, perfect circles, perfect
llrrr,r.r, r.l('., though it admits that there are no such objects

Il

lr

Nrrltttr'.
Wr. rrrrrst now consider how such concepts are reached,
rrrr

lo

sr.t:

whether the concept of an ideal human nature

h ltlrr,ly lo lrc valid or useful. I think that we commonly
tr,rr lr llrr,rrr irr two different ways. In forming the concept
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of a perfect watch we start with a knowledge of what
watches are for. A watch is for telting the time, and a

per{ect watch would be one that told the time with com_
plete accuracy. Butler often talks as if we could apply
this criterion to man, but this d.oes not seem to me to be
true. There is no sense in asking what a man is for unless
we assnme that he has been made by God for a certain
pu{pose. And, even if this were certain, it would not help
us; for we do not know what this purpose may be. But
there is another way in which we form ideal concepts, and
this is illustrated by the concept of a perfect circle or
straight line. We see such things as cakes and biscuits
and pennies. On reflection we see that they fall into a
series-cake, biscuit, penny-in which a certain attribute
is more and more fully realised. Finally we form the
concept of a perfect circle as the ideal limit to such a series.
Thus we can form the concepts of such ideal limits as
circles and straight lines by reflecting on imperfect instances
arranged in series; and here there is no need. to know what
the objects are for. Intermediate between the ideal watch
and the ideal circle, and more closely analogous to what
Butler needs for his purpose, would be the biologist,s
concept of an ideal horse or rabbit. By comparing and
contrasting actual horses, all of which are defective in
various respects and to various degrees, we can form the
notion of an ideal horse. And, although we recognise that
it is an anthropomorphic way <if speaking and that we
must not take it too literally, we are making a statement
which has some kind of correspondence to an important
fact when we say that Nature is always striving towards
such ideals and always falling short of them to some
extent.
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three things to notice about these ideal limits.

(r) llrt'rt: is generally no lower limit to such series. There
lrr ,r ct,nccpt of a perfectly straight line, but there is no
,rrrr1,11l of a perfectly crooked one. (z) When we have
l',rrrrlrl the concept of an ideal limit we sometimes find
llr,rl rt is analysable and sometimes that it is not. We
"circularity", but we cannot define "straightYet we understand just as well what is meant by
,,rr, ,rs lry the other. (S) We could not reach the concepts
,l llrcst: ideal limits unless we had the power of reflecting
,,r ',r'rir:s and recognising the characteristic which is more
'url rnorc adequately, though still imperfectly, realised in
rrrrr rk'linc
n,',',

llr.

".

lrrlllrr:r members of the series.
Now I think that there is an exact analogy to these
llrr'r' points in forming the concept of an ideal human
r,rlun.. (r) There is no concept of a perfectly bad man,
rrrv nr{)r'o than there is a concept of a perfectly crooked
ltrrr' (z) If we arrange actual men, including ourselves,
lrr ,r sr,rir:s, and reflect on it, we can detect a closer and
rL,'rlr rrpproximation to an ideal which is not exactly
r'rrlrrcrl in any of them. But it does not follow that we
.,rr .rnirlysc and define this ideal completely. I think that
llrrlh.r would say that we can indicate its general outlines
lrrrl rrot its precise details. It certainly involves, as we
,,lrrrll ,,r'r', the subordination of particular impulses to the
lrrrrr' 1'1's1,..'rl principles of prudence and benevolence. And
tl r.r l,rirrly involves the subordination of both these general
l,rrr rllh's to the supreme principle of conscience. But just
Ir,,rv l.rr r':rch impulse would be indulged in the ideal man,
'rrl lu,,l wlurt compromise he would make between prudence
irr,l lx'n(.volence when the two conflict, Butler does not
Ir ll rr', Antl perhaps it is impossible for anyone to tell us.
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This margin of vagueness does not, however,
make the
concept of an ideal human nature either
unintelligible or

useless. (3) Bufler would say that we could
not form this
concept at all unless we had the power
of reflecting upon
actions and characters and
them in .".p""i ot
"o*puri.rg
moral worth. Moral worth is
evidently a characteristic of
a quite peculiar kind. It is not considered by the other
sciences; and so the ideal gases of physics
or the ideal
circles of geometry may be called .. purely
positive ideals,,
and must be contrasted with the ideal human
nature which
is contemplated by ethics. The power of recognising
this
peculiar characteristic is one which we plainly
ao frave ana
do constantly use. It is the cognitive aspect
of what Butler
ca77s Conscience. With these explanations
it seems to me
that Butler's conception of an ideal human nature
is sound,
and that it is true to say that virtue consists
in acting
in accordance with this nature, and that vice is actin!
against it.

We can now consider in greater detail how Butler
supposes human nature to be constituted.
In all men he

distinguishes four kinds of propensities
or springs of action:
(r) There are what he calrs " particular passions
,,.

These are what we should call imiulses

or affections

to or

aversions

from particular kinds of objects. Horg"., sexual
desire,
anger, envy, syrnpathy, etc., rvould be examples
of these.
trt is obvious that some of them mainly benefit
the agent
and that others mainly benefit othei people.
But we
cannot reduce the former to self_love or the
latter to
benevolence. We shall go more fully into
this very im_
portant doctrine of Butler,s later. (z) There
is the general
principle of cool serf-rove. By this Builer
means the
tendency to seek the maximum happiness
for ourselves over
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lh. wlr,,lr. ( orrrse of our lives. It is essentially a rational
rohul,rtrrrg principle which leads us to check particular
llr;rrrl,,r'., ,rrrrl l.<l co-ordinate them with each other in such
{ t+rry ,r.r l() m;rximise our total happiness in the long run.

Itl llr,rr. is thc general principle of benevolence. This,
'r,l,rlr, r,, ;r rational calculating principle, which must be
"lr,rrl,lv rlistin5;uished from a mere impulsive sympathy
wttlr lrr.opk: whom we see in distress. It is the principle
$lrr, lr rrr:rl<r:s us try to maximise the general happiness
4,,,,1r111s1' to a rational scheme and without regard to
1,1.,,,r., I think it would be fair to say that the ideal of
tlr, ( l1,11rty Organisation Society is benevolence in Butler,s
,,,,1.,,, (4) l'here is the principie of Conscience which is
.rrl,r'nr. ovr:r aII the rest in authority. In ideal human
lr'r

I

rI

r

.

ru

rnscience is supreme over self-love and benevolence

, . rl rl,tr:rmines how far

;

each of these principles is to be
r r, rrr'(1. St:lf-love and benevolence in their turn are superior
t,r tlrr. lxtrticular impulses ; i.e., they determine when and
t, rr,lr;rl t:xtent each shall be gratified. In any actual man
',r ll Lrvr, lnay overpower conscience and so spread itself at
r

tlr' r.\lx'nsc of benevolence. We then get thecoollyselfish
lr,rr Or benevolence may overpower conscience and
r \r.r( r:i(, itself at the expense of proper prudence. This
lr r1,1rr,rrs when a man neglects self-culture

,,r,. l()r'his health and

happiness

and all reasonable

in order to work for the

t:'n.r:rl welfare. Butler holds that both these excesses are
rir,,rl,. We do not indeed, as a rule, blame the latter as
rrrrrr lr :rs tlie former. But we do blame it to some extent on
,,rlrrr rt.llcction. We blame the imprudently benevolent
rrrrrr h.ss than the coolly selfish man, partly because his
l,rrrll rr; irn uncommon one, and partly because it may be
1,,

rr,'trli;tl to society to have some men who are too benevolent
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when there are so many who are not benevolent enough.
Butler does not mention this last reason; but I have no
doubt that he would have accepted it, since he holds that
the faulty behaviour of individuals is often ovemrled by
Providence for the general good.
Particular impulse, again, may be too strong for self_
love or for benevolence or for both. ,8.g., revenge often
Ieads people to actions which are inconsistent *ith both
benevolence and self-love, and. ill-regulated sympathy may
have the same effect. In the latter case we have the man
who gives excessively to undeserving cases which happen
to move his emotions, and who equally violates prud.ence
by the extent of his gifts and benevolence by his neglect
of more deserving but less spectacular cases. Butler makes
the profoundly true remark that there is far too litile selflove in the worid; what we need is not less sel,f-loae b:ut
lnole beneuolence. Self-love is continually overcome by
particular impulses like pride, envy, anger, etc., and this
is disastrous both to the happiness of the individuar and
to the welfare of society at large. Self_love is not indeed
an adequate principle of action. But it is at least rationar
and coherent so far as it goes; and, if people really acted
on it consistently, taking due account of the pleasures of
sympathy and gratitude, and werghing them against those
of pride, anger, and lust, their external actions would not
differ greatly from those which benevolence would dictate.
This seems to me to be perfectly true. Those actions which
are most disastrous to others are nearly always such as
no
person who was clear-sightedty aiming at the maximum
amount of happiness for himself wouid dream of doing.
We have an almost perfect example of Butler,s contention
in the action of France towards Germany since the war of
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tlt f I', trltll lt lurs been admirably adapted to producing
lt. rl,r\nrlnn irrconvcnience for both parties, and, if the
l'l,lr lr lr,rrl :rctcrl simply from enlightened self-interest

f

l1"tr,rrl ,,1 nrrlir:t: lurd blind fear, they and all other nations
ltrrrrlrl trul lrr. [trr bctter off.
llr,, rrlr.;rl lrrunan nature, then, consists of particular
Ilr1,rrl,,r.', rlrrl.y srrllorclinated to self-love and benevolence,
rlll rl lltr..;r. gcncrirl principles in turn duly subordinated
ln tlrr, ,,upr('nlc principle of conscience. This seems to me
f 1r lrr, ;rr.rlr,r:lly ulrrect so far as it goes; and I will now
lrr,,lrlr,r rrr llllrcr more detail each of these constituents

ll

lrrrrrr,rtt n;t.t rtt't:.

t l'rttlirul.or Intttulses.-Butler's first task is to
llr,rl

llrr,,,r. t'irnnot be reduced

show

to

self-Iove, as many people
Ir,rr,,. llrorrlllrl lrt:fore and since his time. It is easy to see
tlr,rt lrr. r,; riglrt. The object of self-Iove is one,s own
tl,r\rrurl lrlrppincss over the whole course of one,s life.
llr, ,'lr;r.r'l o[ lurngcr is food; the object of revenge is to
1,lrr. ;r,un lo sonleone who we think has injured us; the
rrl,1, r I r,l r;y,rrrp:rtlry is to give another man pleasure. Each
rrl llr..,r. lrrr'lir:rrllLr impulses has its own particular object,
rvlrrl.,t ,,r,ll lovr: lrlrs a general object, viz., one's own maximum
lr.rl'l'1rr..,., Again, these particular impulses often conflict

nrtlr ,,r.ll Lrv'r',;rnd this is equally true of those which we
,rr, rrr
| lo praise and those which we are inclined to
11111.1

I'l,rrrr, N,r' is tlris simply a question of intellectuar

mistakes
,rl,r,rrl rr'lr;rl will make us happy. A man under the influence
,l ,r ,,lrorr11 plrrticular impulse, such as rage or parental

,rllr,lr,rr, rvill oltcn do things which he knows at the time
lil lrr ilul)t rrrlr:rtt.
Irr ,r loolrrotc Butler takes as an example Hobbes,s
rh lrrrrtlotr ol " pity " as " fear felt {or oneself at the sight
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of another's

".

His refutation is so short and so
annihilating that I will give the substance of it as a model
of philosophical reasoning. He points out (a) that, on this
defrnition, a sympathetic man is ipso
facto a man who is
distress

nervous about his own safety, and the more sympathetic he
is the more cowardly he will be. This is obviousry contrary

to fact.

We admire people for being sympathetic tL
distress; we have not the least tendency to admire them
for being nervously anxious about their own safety. If
Hobbes were right admiration for sympathy wourd invorve
admiration for tirnidity. (c) Hobbes mentions the fact that
we tend specially to sympathise with the troubles of our
friends, and he tries to account for it. But, on Hobbes,s
definition, this would mean that we feel particularry neryous
for ourselves when we see a friend in distress. Now, in
the first place, it may be doubted whether we do feel any
more nervous for ourselves when we see a friend in distress
than when we see a stranger in the same situation. On
the other hand, it is quite certain that we do feel more
sympathy for the distress of a friend than for that of a
stranger. Hence it is impossible that sympathy can be
what Hobbes says that it is. Butler himself holds that
when we see a man in distress our state of mind may be a
mixture of three states. One is genuine sympathy, i.a.,
a direct impulse to relieve his pain. Another is thankfulness
at the contrast betwegn our good fortune and his ill ruck.
A third is the feeling of anxiety about our own future
described by Hobbes. These three may be prese6rt in varying
proportions, and some of them may be wholly absent in
a particular case. But it is only the first that any plain
man means by " s5rmpathy " or " pity,,. Butler makes a
very true observation about this theory of Hobbes. He
(D)
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lrf lltrl ll lr tlro kind of mistake which no one but a
fllxrplru woultl moke. Hobbes has a general philosophical
UX;, llnt nll rction must necessarily be selfish; and so

lf hrl lo lorco rympathy, which is an apparent exception,
5h rooord wlth this theory. He thus comes into open
I;frlot wlllr common-sense.

But, although common-sense
to
bc
right
and
the philosopher to be wrong,
l$f lrrl,prtr
I flrorrhl rny tlrrt this is no reason to prefer coillmon-sense
5 plrllrnrplry. Common-sense would feet that Hobbes is
}r0tl;, lrrrt lt would be quite unable to say why he is wrong.
ll worrltl lrnvc to content itself with calling him names.
tbf orrly curc for bad philosophy is better philosophy;
I fitrrr t'olurrr to common-sense is no remedy.
We cltt now leave Hobbes to his fate, and return to the
ffnrnl rlrrcrtiorr of the relation of our particular impulses
lO nll-lovc. Why should it seem plausible to reduce
pttlorrlnr lnrpulscs, Iike hunger and revenge and sympathy,
h rll-lovo ? The plausibility arises, as Butler points out,
Itum lwo urnfusions. (i) We confuse the ownership of an
Iilprrlro wlth its object. All our impulses, no matter what
*rlr rrlrJor:tr nlay be, are ours. They ail betong lo the self.
Thlr lr m truc of sympathy, which is directed to others, as
il lttut11nr', which is directed to modifying a state of oneself.
, ([) Alrrtrr, ttrc satisfaction of any impulse is rny satislaction.
I pt llrn plcisurc of satisfied desire equally whether the
llrlrc wtrlt:lr I indulge be covetousness or malice or pity.
lO lt t. lnrr: that all impulses bel,ong lo a self, and that the
lfffyhrS oul of any impulse as such giaes pl,easure to that
Ill, llrrl it is not true that all impulses have for their
*fe,t. rlults of the self whose impulses they are. And it
' , I nrl ltrrn that the object of any of thern is the general
Itpptr,om o[ thc self who owns them. Neither sympathy
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nor malice is directed to producing the happiness of the
self who owns these impulses. One is directed to producing
happiness in another person, and the other is directed to

producing misery in another person. Thus there is no
essential contrariety between any impulse and self-love.
The satisfaction of any of my impulses as such gives me
pleasure, and this is a factor in that total happiness of
myself at which self-love aims. And self-love can gain its
end only by allowing the various special impulses to pass
into action. On the other hand, no impulse can be identified
with self-love. The relation of particular impulses to selflove is that of means to end, or of raw materials to finished
product.

All this is true and very important. But to make it
quite satisfactory it is necessary, I think, to draw some
distinctions which Butler does not. (i) We must distinguish
bet'lveen those pleasures which consist in the fulfilment of
pre-existing desires and those which do not. Certain sensations are intrinsically pleasant, e.g., the smell of violets or

the taste of sugar. Others are intrinsically unpleasant,
e.g., the smell of sulphuretted hydrogen or the feel of a
burn. We must there{ore distinguish between intrinsic
pleasures and pains and the pleasures and pains of satisfied
or frustrated impulse. AIl fulfiiment of impulse is pleasant
for the moment at ieast; and all prolonged frustration of
impulse is unpleasant. This kind of pleasure and pain is
quite independent of the object of the impulse. Now these
two kinds of pleasure and pain can be combined in various
ways. Suppose I am hungry and eat some specially nice
food. I have then both the intrinsically pleasant sensation
of taste and also the pleasure of satisfying my hunger.
A shipwrecked sailor who found some putrid meat or dined
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rll lltn rnhirr lx-ry would enjoy the pleasure

of satisfying his
Ittttrlnr ncr:orrrptnied by intrinsically unpleasant sensations
trl lnrln. A lnn-uiaanl towards the end of a long dinner
ttrlllrl gnl urr intrinsically pleasant sensation of taste from
hlr rnvorrry tlthough he was no longer hungrSz and therefore
rlhl nol gcl lhc pleasures of satisfying his hunger.
(ll) ! lhink that we must distinguish between the object
rrl rrrr lrrrprrlsc, its exciting cause, what will in fact satisfy
ll, rrrrrl llu: r;ollateral effects of satisfying it. Butler lumps
Illrllrrr lrrrnger and s5rmpathy, and says that the object of
rtro lr ftxxl iurd the object of the other is the distresses of
rurrt lolkrw lrrt:n. Now, in the first place, the word " hrrnger "
Ir rrrnlrrgrruus. It may mean certain organic sensatioirs
wlrh lr rrrr: gt:nerally caused by lack of food. Or it may
iltrirut nn irtrpulse to eat which generally accompanies these.
llrrlh'r rrvirlcntly uses the word in the latter sense. But,
r,vr'tr lrr llris scnse, it seems to me inaccurate to say that the
ulrlor'l o[ hunger is food. It would be equally true to say
llrnl llrrr objcct of a butcher going to market is food; but
Iro rrrny not be hungry. The object or bim of hunger is
h ml lool. The object of the butcher is to buy it as
r lrnnlrly tnrl sell it as dearly as possible. In fact the
ulrlr,r'l o[ rrrr impulse is never, strictly speaking, a thing or
lxttron; it is always to change or to preserve some state
ll rr llring or person. So much for the object or aim of an
Intglttlru'.

Nrrw, rs wc eat, the impulse of hunger is gradually
rrrllrrltlrl, irnd this is pleasant. If we are continually prevlrrllrl lronr cating when we are hungry this continued
Irlrlrrrliorr o[ the impulse is unpleasant. Lastly, the process
ll lrrlr.rlying our hunger has the collateral effect of prorlrrr lrrg rr.rrsutions of taste which may be intrinsically pleasant
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or unpleasant according to the nature of the food and the
tastes of the eater. I wouid say then that the exciting
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nu,n ; rrnrl some aim at effecting changes in inanimate
rrlrlr,r ls. '['hrrs hunger aims at one's own eating; pity aims

cause of the impulse of hunger is lack of food, accompanied
in general by certain characteristic organic sensations; that

rrt llrr, rr,lief of another man's distf,ess; and blind rage may
rrlrrr rrl sntashing plates or furniture. (c) The collateral
r.llr.r l:, of srrtisfying an impulse may be in the agent, or in
.llrr,r:;, or in both. Probably there are always collateral
r,lllr 1,, in the agent himself, and nearly always in other
rrr, rr (oo. IJut sometimes the collateral effects in the agent
;,rr',Lrrniurrtc, and sometimes those produced in other men
rilr, illll('ll rnore important. The collateral effects of satisll rrrli lrrrugcr are, under ordinary circumstances, almpst
1q,l1,ll! r:onlined to the agent. The collateral effects of the
r,\r.rr r.i(' of pity are mostly in the sufferer and the spectators,
llr,rrJilr llrt:rc are always some in the agent. The collateral
lltr,r t,, of umbition are divided pretty equally between self
ollr(,r's. Lastly, (d), the pleasures of satisfied impulse
'urrl
rrrrrl llrr, pirins of frustrated impulse are naturally confined
lo llrr, ()wncr of the impulse.
ll r:; r:virlcnt that those particular impulses which aim at
pr,,rlrrr irrg or maintaining states of the agent himself, and
llr,.,r, wlrosc collateral effects are mainly confined to the
rr1lr,rrt , will lrc of most interest to self-love. Hunger is a
t11,r,.rl r.x;rrrrple. Those impulses which aim at producing
,r ,rlllrirrl; or maintaining states in other men, and whose
r rrll,rlr.tirl r,lft:cts are mainly confined to others, will be of
lrrr.,l nrlr.rt:st to benevolence. Sympathy and resentment
ru,, tt'l)r(irl cx:rmples. There will be some impulses which
,rlrrr,,,l r,rlrutlly concern self-love and benevolence. For it
rn,ry lrr. tlrirt lhey aim at producing a certain state in others,
l,rrt tlr,rl llrt,ir collateral effects are mainly in the agent; or
r r,rrvr.l,,r,ly. Anger against those whom we cannot hurt is
,rtnrrrl ;rlirrirrsl thcrn but mainly affects ourselves. The

its aim or object is the eating of food; that its collateral
effects are sensations of taste; and that it is accompanied
by satisfaction or dissatisfaction according to whether we
get food or are unable to do so. Now let us consider pity
from the same points of view. The exciting cause is the
sight of another person, particularly a friend or relation, in
distress. The aim or object of it is to relieve the distress.
The collateral effects of its exercise are the gradual relief
of the distress, feelings of gratitude in the sufferer's mind,
and so on. Lastly, in so far as we are able to exercise the
impulse, therd is a pleasant feeling of satisfaction in our
minds; and, in so far as we are prevented from doing so,
ihere is an unpleasant feeling of frustration.
Now, in considering the relations between the various
particular impulses and the general principles of self-love
and benevolence, it is very important to bear these distinctions in mind. Butler says that some particular impulses
are more closely connected with selflove and others with
benevolence. He gives examples, but he does not carry the
analysis further. We can now state the whole case much
more fully and clearly. (o) Some impulses have their
exciting causes in the agent, some in inanimate objects, and
some in other persons. Hunger is excited by one's own
lack of food and the organic sensations which accompany
it ; covetousness may be excited by the sight of a book
or a picture; pity is excited by another man's distress.
(A) Some impulses aim at producing results within the
agent himseif ; some aim at producing results in other
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of

some particular person, e.g., paternal and filial affection.
He says that, if you grant that paternal and filial affection

exist, you must grant that benevolence exists. This is a
mistake. He might as well say that, if you grant that
hunger exists, you must grant that self-love exists. Really
paternal affection is just as much a particular impulse as
hunger, and it can no more be identified with benevolence
than hunger can be identified with self-love. I think that
he makes such apparent mistakes partly because he is
anxious to show that benevolence is, as such, no more
contrary to self-love than is any of the particular impulses.
He shows, e.g., lhat to gratify the principle of benevolence
gives just as much pleasure to the agent as to gratify any
particular impulse, such as hunger or revenge. It is true
that excessive indulgence in benevolence may conflict with
self-love ; but so, as he points out, may excessive indulgence
of any particular impulse, such as thirst or anger. In fact
benevolence is related to self-love in exactly the same way
as any particular impulse is related to self-love. So far he
is perfectly right. But this identity of relation seems sometimes to blind Butler to the intrinsic difference between
benevolence, which is a general principle, and the particular
impulses which aim at producing happiness in certain
particular men or classes of men, e.g., patriotism or paternal
affection.
I think that there is undoubtedly a general principle of
benevolence; and I think that Butier held this too, though
he does not always make this clear. The main business of
benevolence is to control and organise those impulses which
aim at producing changes in others, or whose collateral
effects are mainly in others. Thus it has to do with pity,
resentment, paternal afiection, and so on. The main business
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to control and organise those impulses which
prorltrcing states in oneself, or whose collateral
lllr,r l,r rrrt.Lrrgcly in oneself. From the point of view of
rlll Lrl,r, lrr,rrt:volcnce is simply one impulse among others,
llkr, lrrrrrllt.r', rcscntment, etc. But it is equally true that,
Ir,rrr llrr, point of view of benevolence, self-love is only one
Ilrprrl,,r, irruong others. The prudent person may need to
r 1r,,, k lris cxccssive benevolence towards mankind in general,
ll,rt ,r', lrc lxrs to check blind anger or a tendency to overr',rllr11 'l'lrt: benevolent person may need to check his
r! \, r'.,',rvr. pnrdcnce, just as he has to check the special impulse
ll lr,'.,' lris tcmPer.
llr.rr':rrc, however, two respects in which self-love and
Ir,s1,.\',rh'rrt:t: scem to me to be not perfectly on a level.
I illl,,r rr'il('('| irpproves both of self-love and of benevolence in
llrlrr 1rro1x:r dcgrees. But I think it is clear that conscience
I'rlr''' l)(,n(:volence higher than self-love. It would hold that
ll r, 1*r,,r,ilrlc, though not easy, to have too much benevolence,
lrrrt llr,rl you could quite easily have too much self-Iove,
llrlrrlilr irr frrct most people have too little. Again, from a
;,,'r,'11' 1,r,"/('llolog'cal point of view, self-love and benevolence
,uf , rl,,l rlrritt: co-ordinate. The putting into action of. qny
lr.rrrl.rrr 1', irrcluding benevolence, is as such pleasant to the
,r,1, rl, ,rrrrl so ministers in its degree to self-love. But the
I'rllnrl irrt.o uction of our conative tendencies is not as
rrr, lr ,r ,.()ul(:c of happiness to others. Others may be affected
, ttlr, r plt.;rsrrnLbly or painfully according to the nature of
llrr tilrl)ills(, which I exercise. But I get a certain amount
,,1 I'l',r,,rrrl lr<lm the mere fact that I am doing what I want
l,r,l,r, rprilr,rrpart from whether the object of the action is
mt ,'\\'lr ll:rl)l)iness or whether its collateral consequences
,r, l,lr',r,,,rrrt scnsations in myself. Thus no action of mine

rttlt ,r I
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can be completely hostile to self-love, tlpugh the collateral
results of the action may be so unpleaiant for me that cool
self-love would not on the whole sanction it. But the
gratification of many impulses may be completely hostile
to benevolence. If I lose my temper and blindly strike a
man, self-love gets something out of the transaction, viz.,
the momentary feeling of satisfaction at furfilling an impurse,
even though the remoter consequences may be so unpleasant
for me that cool self-love would have prevented the action.
But benevolence gets nothing out of the transaction at all;
it is wholly hostile to it.
As we have said, Butler holds that pure self_love and
pure benevolence would lead to very much the same externatr
actions, because the conateral rosults of most actions really
make about as much for the happiness of the agent as
for that of others. In this connexion he makes two profoundly true and important observations. (i) If you want
to make yourself as happy as possible it is fatal to keep
this object constantly before your mind. The happiest
people are those who are pretty fully occupied with some
activity which they feel to be honourable and useful and
which they perform with reasonable success. The rnost
wretched lives are led by men who have nothing to do but
think of their own happiness and scheme for it. Happiness
which is deliberately sought generally turns out to be dis_
appointing, and the self-conscious egoist divides his time
b-etween wanting what he has not and not wanting what
he has. (ii) The second point which Butler makes is that
the common opinion that there is an inevitabre conflict
between self-love and benevolence is a fallacy based on the
common confilsion between enjoyment itself and the means
of enjoyment. If I have a certain sum of money, it is
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f spend on myself the less I shall
lo slxrrr<l on others, and conversely. It therefore
|rlL', ;rl lirst sight as if self-Iove and benevolence must
rrvtrlr,rrl thrrt the more

Irrrvr.

rxlnllict. But, as Butler says, money and other
lrlul,, ol prolrcrty are not themselves happiness; they are
lrrl1, rrr:rlt:rial objects which produce happiness by being
rEr,(l rn ccrlain ways. Now it is certain that both spending
tnnr.y orr rnyself and spending it on others may give me
ftr.r r.,r.rirrily

It,t1,;,111,',..i. If I already spend a good deal on myself it is
rlrtlr. lil<r:ly that I shall gain more happiness by spending
anrrrr, ol i[ on others than I shall lose by spending that
lrrr, lr k.ss on myself. This is certainly true; and the
lrrlu,,rou bctween happiness and the means to happiness,
wlrrr lr llrrtlcr here explains, is constantly made. The miser

lllrr,,lr,rlr,s the typical and exaggerated form of this mistake;
lrrrl rrr.,rrly overy one makes it to sorne extent.
I llrirrk there is only one point in Butler's theory of the
qrrl,'rl,rrrli:rl idcntity of the conduct dictated by self-love and
l,I, lrr,rrrvolence which needs criticism. It assumes an
lq,l,rtr.rl prrrcly selfish man in a society of people who are
rrrl,r,l lry lrcnevolence as well as by self-love and who have

their social life accordingly. In such a case it
rlrl,rrrrly would pay this individual to act very much as the
l,lrr, rph, of benevolence would dictate. It is not so clear
llrrrl rl would pay to act in this way in a community of
lrr 11 1yls,v wt:re all quite devoid of benevolence. All that we
irulr,r!, is lhat every one in such a society, if it could exist
ll ,rll, u'orrld probably be very miserable; but whether one
ll llrr.rrr would be rendered less rniserable by performing
r rl.rrr,rlly bcnevolent actions it is difrcult to say. But, if
n, ,,rl)lx)sc llutler to mean that, taking men as they are,
,lll l,rllrng thc institutions which such men have made for
rrrt:iuri,ir.rl
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themselves, enlightened self-interest would dictate a line of

on ir.ctions from the point of view of their rightness
lr \r'r ,llgn(:ss. The very fact that we use words like " right " ,
" rryrr)uH ", " duty ", etc., shows that there is an intellectual
l,rr ully within us which recognises the terms denoted by
llrr,',r, rrurrt:s. Otherwise such words would be as meaningless
lu 11,, '.r the words " black " and " white " to a man born
lrllrrrl We clearly distinguish between a right action and
lrrr, llrtt happened to turn out fortunately. And we clearly
rlt'rlr116rrish between a wrong action and one that happened
lr, lrrrrr out unfortunately. Again, we distinguish between
lrrr. unintentional hurt and deiiberate injury. Conscience
lr rrrr lilli:rcnt to the former and condemns the latter. Finally,
r .n'r( r('nce recognises a certain appropriateness between
wronl,<loing and pain and between right-doing and happirlhh; i.e., it recognises the fact of merit or desert. If we
rr,r, ,r ur.ul being hurt we judge the situation quite differently
rrr r rrl(ling to whether we think that he is innocent or that
lr, r,r lrcing punished for some wrong act.
)ro wc may say that conscience, on its cognitive side,
lr rr lirctrlty which reflects on characters, actions, and
Itrlltrlions, with a special view to their goodness or badness,
tlglrlrrcss or wrongness. And it further judges that pain is
'rlrlrlrl)ri&te to wrong-doing, and happiness to right-doing.
lrrrlly, we must add that it does not judge of actions or
Irrlr,rrliorrs in isolation, but judges them in reference to the
lh,rrl rritture of the agent. The ideal nature of a child or
ir lrrrrltic is different from that of a sane trown man, and
r,r rotrscicnce takes a different view of the same action
wlr.rr pt:rformed by one or the other. Butler apparently
rr.flrilr.s that, although the ideal nature of a child or a
Ittrr,rlrc is different from that of a sane grown man, the
hh,,rl rrrrture of all mature men is identical. No doubt we
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conduct not very different from that which benevolence
would dictate, he seems to be right.
This fact, of course, makes it always difficult to say
how far any particular action has been due to benevolence
and how far to self-love. What is certain is that both
principles exist, and that very few actions are due to one
without any admixture of the other. Sometimes we can see
pretty clearly which principle has predominated, but this
is as far as we can safely go. Exactly the same diffisulfy
arises as Butler points out, over self-love and the particular
impulses. It is often impossible to say whether a certain
course of action was due to self-love or to a particular
impulse for power or money. All that we know for certain
is that both principles exist and that they mix in all proportions, Sometimes the onlookers can tell more accurately
than the agent what principle predominated, because they
are less likely to be biased.
3. Conscience.-We come now to Butler's supreme principle of conscience. According to him this has two aspects,
a purely cognitive and an authoritative. In addition,
I think we must say that it is an active principle ; i.e.,
that it really does cause, check, and moilify actions. In
its cognitive aspect it is a principle of reflection. Its subjectmatter is the actions, characters, and intentions of men.
But it reflects on these from a particular point of view.

fn one sense we are reflecting on our actions when we merely
recall them in memory and note that some turned out
fortunately and others unfortunately. But we should not
call such reflection an act of conscience, but only an act of
retrospection. The pecuiiarity of conscience is that it

rr,lh,r l.r
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have to assume this in practice; but it seems hardly likely
to be strictly true. It is hard to draw a perfectly sharp
line between maturity and immaturity, or between santty
and insanity.
By saying that conscience has supreme authority Butler
means that we regard the pronouncements of conscience,
not simply as interesting or uninteresting statements of
fact, and not simply as reasons to be balanced against
others, but as concl,usiue reasons for or against doing the
actions about which it pronounces. The fact that conscience
pronounces an act to be wrong is admittedly one motive
against doing it. But so too is the fact that self-love
condemns it as imprudent, or that benevolence condemns
it as likely to diminish the. general happiness. Thus far
conscience, self-love, and benevolence are all on a level.
They are all capable of provid.ing motives for acting or
abstaining from action. The difference lies in their respective
authorily, i.e., in the relative strength which they ought to
have and which they would, have in an ideal human being.
If self-love and benevolence conflict over some proposed
course of action there is nothing in the nature of either
which gives it authority over the other. Sometimes it will
be right for self-love to give way to benevolence, and sometimes it will be right for benevolence to give way to self-love.
But conscience is not in this position. In an ideal man
conscience would not simply take turns with benevolence
ind self-love. If benevolence or self-love conflict with
conscience it is always they, and never it, which should
give way; and, if they conflict with each other, it is
conscience, and it alone, which has the right to decide
between them. In any actual man conscience is often
overpowered by self-Iove or benevolence, just as they are
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often overpowered by particular impulses. But we recognise the moral, right of conscience to be supreme, even
when we find that it lacks the necessary psychological power.
I do not think that Butler means to say that every
trivial detail of our lives must be solemnly debated before
the tribunal of conscience. Just as the man whose aim is
to secure his own maximum happiness best secures that
cnd by not constantly thinking about it, so I should say
that the man who wants always to act conscientiously will
often do best by not making this his explicit motive. So
lbng as our actions are those which conscience would approve,

if we carefully considered

the guestion, the supremacy of
is preserved, even though we have acted from
immediate impulse or self-love or benevolence. Conscience,
e.g., apptoves of a due measure of parental affection; but
it is much better for this affection to be felt spontaneously
than to be imposed on a parent by conscience as a duty.
In fact the main function of conscience is regulative. The
materials both of good and of evil are supplied by the
conscience

particular impulses. These are organised in the first instance

by self-love and benevolence, and these in turn are coordinated and regulated by conscience. In a well-bred and
well-trained man a great deal of this organisation has
become habitual, ard i., ninety-nine cases out of a hundred
he does the right things without having to think whether
or why they are right. It is only in the hundredth specially
perplexing or specially alluring situation that an explicit
appeal to conscience has to be made.
It remains to say something about two rather curious
and difficult points in Butler's theory. (r) Although he
constantly asserts the supremacy of conscience, yet !!e5-e
are one or two passa{Jes in which he seems to make sell:
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love co-ordinate with it. fn one place he actually says that
no action is consistent with human nature if it violates
aither reasonable self-love or conscience. In another famous
passage he seems to admit that, if we reflect coolly, we can
justify no course of action which will be contrary to our
happiness. The former passage I cannot explain away; it
seems to be simply an inconsistency. But the latter occurs
in the course of an argument in which he is trying to prove
to an objector that there is no real conflict between conscience
and enlightened self-Iove. I think it is clear from the
context that he is not here asserting his own view, but is
simply mal<ing a hypothetical concession to an imaginary
opponent. He goes on to argue thus. Even if you grant that
it can never be right to go against your own greatest happiness, yet you ought to obey conscience in cases of apparent
conflict between it and self-love. For it is very difficult to
tell what will make for your own greatest happiness even
in this life, and it is always possible that there is another
life after this. On the other hand, the dictates of conscience
are often quite clear. Thus we can be far more certain
about what is right than what is to our own ultimate
interest; and therefore, in an apparent conflict between
the two, conscience shouid be followed since we cannot be
sure that this is not really to our own interest.
So Butier would probabiy answer that the question
whether conscience is superior to self-love or co-ordinate
with it is of merely academic interest. I do not think that
this answer can be accepted. In the first place, as moralists
we want to know wbat should, be the relative positions of conscience and seif-love. And it is no answer to this question

to say that it is not practically important. Second"ly,
we may grant all that Butler says about the extreme un.
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,.rl,rllll, ,r,r lr) rvlr;rl is to our own ultimate interest. But
llr, ,lr ltrr,lr,', r,l ,orrsr:icn<:c are by no means so certain and
rilr.ilillrrlrrr,rr., rrr firrst. (:ir.sos il.s Butler makes out. And even
ll llrr r \t,''tr,, il i:i rrol. obvious why they should beassumed
lrr lr 111,,.11, lo lrr, lr. lrcttcr guide to our own interest than
llrr lrr,,,l .l)rur)n llurt wc could reach by reflecting directly
,,1 llt,rl

,1111r;r.r

l.

1r) llr,,ollrr,r'<loubtful point is Butler's view about the
t,,rlrl, rrl lr,rpJrrrrr,r;s. In one place he says that it is manifest
llr,rl rr,,llrrrrli r':rrr llr: of consequence to mankind or to any
lr,rtrr, lrrrt lr:rppinr:ss. And he goes on to assert that all
,,,rrr,,rr r rrlrrr',i ;r,nrl vices can be traced up to benevolence
rlrrl tlrr l.r, l, ol il. Ilinally, in the same sermon he says
llr,rl 1,, ri v,rlr.n('(' socrns in the strictest sense to include all
llr,rt t, t,,,,rl :rnrl worthy. Now, if these statements be
,r,,I't,,1 ,rl llr.ir. l:ux:-value, Butler was a Utilitarian; i.e.,
ll tllrrr,,lrt tlr,rl Ir;r.ppiness is the only intrinsic good and that
rtrlrr.r,1,.r.,1., irr ltromoting happiness. But it is to be
rr,,t,l tlr,rl llr,...r' rr:rrllrrks occur in the sermon on the Loae
,r/ ,,rrr ,!, rt,ltltrtur, wlrcre he is specially concerned to recomr, r,l I,, rr vnL'n(r. to people who were sadly lacking in it.
1l,l r ri n lr.r,. lrr. ;rrlrls a footnote in which he distinctly
-11 rlr rr tlr.r'. :u(. cortain actions and dispositions which
,r, rl,l,r,,\,,1,rll,r1ir:lhcr apart from their probable effect on
,!, r, r rl lr,;,;,rrr, ,'r I[c asserts this stil] more strongly in
tl,, I t'., tt,,ttt,,t,,tr l:irlue,which is a later and more formal
rr,,1 l,
.,, I tlrrrrlr rl is clear that his considered opinion is
rll I lrltlrl,rl,ult,inl.
llrrt rr l,,,llr llrr,,;r'workS he seems to take the interesting
I r, \r rlr rr (,,rrl nrry lrc a Utilitarian, though this is no
lr r.,'r, l,.r ,,rr l,,.rrrll so. It may be that God's sole ultimate
[r',t I ! , I t,, ilt,r \ ililllj(: tlrt: total amount of happiness in the
r1,
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universe. But, 6ven if this be the only thing of which he
approves as an end, he has so made us that we directly
approve of other tendencies beside benevolence, e.g., justice
and truth-telling. And he has provided us with the faculty
of conscience, which tells us that it is our duty to act in
accordance with these principles no matter whether such
action seems to us likely to increase the genera.l happiness
or not. It is quite possible that God may have given us
this direct approval of truth-telling and justice, not because
he directly approves of them, but because he knows that
it will in fact make for the greatest happiness on the whole
if we act justly and speak the truth regardless of the apparent
consequences to ourselves and others. If so, that is his
business and not ours. Our business is to act in accordance
with our consciences, and only to promote the general
happiness by such means as conscience approves, even
though we may think that we could promote it more in
certain cases by lying or partiality. If God does overrule our conscientious actions in such a way that they do
make for the greatest possible happiness even when they
seem to us unlikely to have that effect, so rnuch the better.
It makes no difierence to our duty whether this be so
or not.
It is of course plain that Butler leaves undiscussed
many questions with which any complete treatise on Ethics
ought to deal. We should like to know whether there is
any feature common and peculiar to right actions, which
we could use as a criterion of rightness and wrongness.
And we should like to know how, when the same conscience
at different times, or different consciences at the sarne
tifne, seem to issue conflicting orders, we are to tell which
is genuine and which is spurious. To such questions Butler
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lrn Answer, whilst the Utilitarians

,,1 llr, ,,rr, lr,rrrrl :urrl l(arrt on the other do give their
r, .,1,, ' I rr', \,,r y (lillr.r'crrt lrnswers to it. But, though his
dl..,l, rn r,' rrr ,rrrI)l(.1r., iI rlor:s sccm to contain the prolegomena
lr' ,1111, .,1,.,lr.rrr ,,1 r.llrir:s llrlt can claim to do justice to the
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Ir r,l nrlr,rl r.\lx.tirtttr:c.

